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Plain sailing for Dimitrov and 
Raonic in Brisbane International

Karolina Pliskova fights back to win opener

BEIJING: Five-time Grand Slam champion Maria
Sharapova had a tough start to her 2019 tennis sea-
son yesterday at the Shenzhen Open, edging out
Switzerland’s Timea Bacsinszky 6-2, 7-6 (7/3). In a
battle of former Top 10 players, Sharapova’s serve
faltered early in the match but she regained compo-
sure to take the first set, cheered on by the spirited
crowd at the Shenzhen Longgang Sports Center.

Bacsinszky put up a strong fight in the second set,
claiming the first two games and forcing Sharapova to
step up her game. The Russian powered through to
take the match in one hour 42 minutes.

“It’s been a few months since I’ve been out of
playing competitively,” Sharapova said in a post-
match interview, calling Shenzhen a “warm-up tour-
nament” for next month’s Australian Open.

“Considering the opponent and everything I had
to go through today I think it was a great practice for
me.” Sharapova, who won the last of her five Slams at
Roland Garros in 2014, has endured a disappointing
return to the majors since the end of her drugs ban in
April of 2017.

She will next face 17-year-old Chinese wild card
Wang Xinyu. Meanwhile, France’s Caroline Garcia
lost in straight sets to Serbia’s Ivana Jorovic 6-4, 6-2.
The tournament, which runs until Saturday, will see
players battling for $750,000 in prize money. — AFP

Sharapova campaign 
off to tough start 
in Shenzhen

BRISBANE: Former champions Milos Raonic and
Grigor Dimitrov stormed into the second round of the
season-opening Brisbane International tennis tourna-
ment with comprehensive wins yesterday. Raonic, the
2016 champion, demolished Slovenia’s Aljaz Bedene 6-
0, 6-3 while Dimitrov, who won the following year,
sailed past Japan’s Yoshihito Nishioka 6-3, 6-4.

Both men have career-high world rankings of three,
but Raonic and Dimitrov have each slipped over the
past 12 months and sit at 18 and 19 respectively. The
big-serving Raonic fired down 18 aces in his win over
Bedene and won 93 per cent of his first serves in a
match that only last 47 minutes.

Dimitrov was also in complete control against 23-
year-old Nishioka, the world number 76. “I felt I was
actually hitting the ball quite all right for our first match
of the year,” he said. “It was a good day overall. There
were a few things that I would like to maybe improve
on the next match, but overall I think it’s off to a posi-
tive start.”

Dimitrov was troubled by an ankle injury towards
the end of last season and barely played in the last few
months of 2018. But he said he used the time away from
the court to re-evaluate his game. “I just actually felt
that in those months I’ve learned a lot about myself,” he
said. Meanwhile, Pliskova, a former world number one,
appeared headed for an early exit when she stumbled
against Putintseva late in the first set. “I learned things
that I need to do better, things that I could improve off
the court. “So overall I actually felt that they were very
successful months off the court.” Karolina Pliskova said
she refused to panic despite falling behind a set and a
break to Yulia Putintseva in the opening round of the
Brisbane International yesterday.

But she recovered from 2-0 down in the second to

win 4-6, 6-3, 6-4 in two and a quarter hours at the Pat
Rafter Arena. The 26-year-old Czech said despite sur-
rendering the first set, she never felt in any real trouble
against Putintseva.

“Even though I was losing a set and a break in the
second, I was still pretty positive, because I felt (even
though) I’m missing, it’s only small margins here and
there,” she said.

“I just felt like the ball on the racquet felt pretty
good.” Pliskova has a good record in Brisbane, winning
in 2017 and reaching the semi-finals in 2018. “I feel it’s
pretty fast, which is important for my game,” Pliskova
said. “I can hit some aces, which I did today, and if I
play aggressive there is a chance that I am going to
make a lot of points, so I feel good on this court for
sure.” Australian wildcard Kimberly Birrell pulled off a
massive upset when she stunned world number 10
Daria Kasatkina in three sets. Birrell, 20, had only ever
won one match on the main WTA tour but showed
great composure to come from 3-5 down in the third
set to win 5-7, 6-4, 7-6 (7/3) in three hours, six min-
utes. “I was just trying to stay positive-I was just telling
myself to just keep fighting and keep asking the ques-
tions,” Birrell said. She will now play Lesia Tsurenko in
the second round after the Ukranian beat Romania’s
Mihaela Buzarnescu 6-0, 6-2.

Birrell’s fellow countrywoman Destanee Aiava also
moved into the second round with a 6-3, 7-6 (7/2)
upset over Frenchwoman Kristina Mladenovic and will
now play reigning US Open champion Naomi Osaka.

Croatia’s Donna Vekic was too strong for Magdalena
Rybarikova of Slovakia, winning 6-1, 6-2 to set up a
second-round clash against sixth-seeded Dutchwoman
Kiki Bertens, who downed Belgian Elise Mertens 6-2,
6-7 (6/8), 6-4. — AFP

BRISBANE: Czech Republic’s Karolina Pliskova hits a return against Yulia Putintseva of Kazakhstan during their
women’s singles first round match at the Brisbane International tennis tournament in Brisbane yesterday. — AFP

NASHVILLE: Andrew Luck threw for 285
yards and three touchdowns Sunday night
as the Indianapolis Colts claimed the AFC’s
final playoff spot with a 33-17 win over the
Tennessee Titans at Nissan Stadium in
Nashville. Luck, who completed 24 of 35
passes, finished the regular season with 39
touchdown passes, the most for a player
who missed the previous season. He also
enabled Indianapolis (10-6) to cap a come-
back from a 1-5 start and earn a trip to AFC
South champion and divisional foe Houston
for a wild-card round game on Saturday.
Tennessee (9-7) snapped a nine-year play-
off drought last year with a home win over
Jacksonville in Week 17, but wasn’t able to
repeat the feat this time. The short-handed
Titans played without quarterback Marcus
Mariota (stinger, plantar fascia) and Pro
Bowl defensive tackle Jurrell Casey (knee),
and their absences were clearly felt. Casey’s
injury left a massive gap in the interior
defense that Indianapolis exploited with
consistency. Besides Luck’s passing, the
Colts also pounded out 158 yards on 36
carries, enabling them to possess the ball for
more than 40 minutes.

Patriots 38, Jets 3
Tom Brady tossed a season-high four

touchdowns and became the fourth quarter-
back in NFL history to complete 6,000
career passes as New England clinched the
No. 2 seed in the AFC by cruising past visit-
ing New York. New England (11-5) clinched
a bye for the 13th time in the Bill Belichick-
Brady era since 2001 and the ninth straight
season. The Kansas City Chiefs beat the
Oakland Raiders later Sunday to clinch the
top seed in the AFC playoffs and lock the
Patriots in to the No. 2 seed. The Jets (4-12)
finished the season by losing nine of their
last 10 games and fired coach Todd Bowles
with two years remaining on his contract.
The Jets were 24-40 under Bowles, who
took over in 2015 following Rex Ryan.

Eagles 24, Redskins 0
Nick Foles tied an NFL single-game

record with 25 straight pass completions
and visiting Philadelphia found a way into
the NFC playoffs with a blowout win at
Washington. The Eagles (9-7) clinched the
second wild card spot when the Minnesota
Vikings lost to the Chicago Bears 24-10.
Philadelphia will visit Chicago, the NFC’s
third seed, Saturday afternoon. After throw-
ing an interception on the opening drive,
Foles recovered to finish 28 of 33 for 221
yards, two touchdowns and the pick before
leaving with a chest injury in the fourth
quarter. He was perfect in a stretch that
began in the first quarter and ended late in
the third. Washington (7-9) lost six of its
final seven games as it was forced to use
four different starting quarterbacks.

Bears 24, Vikings 10
Jordan Howard had 21 carries for 109

yards and two touchdowns and Chicago
held on to eliminate host Minnesota from
playoff contention. Tarik Cohen also had a
rushing touchdown for Chicago (12-4),
which finished with its best regular-season
record since 2006. The Bears locked up the
No. 3 seed in the NFC playoffs and will host
the Philadelphia Eagles next Sunday after-
noon. Stefon Diggs scored the lone touch-
down for Minnesota (8-7-1). The Vikings
could have earned a wild-card playoff berth

with a victory-which would have created a
rematch in Chicago next week-but instead
will go home early for the third time in five
seasons under head coach Mike Zimmer.

Ravens 26, Browns 24
Lamar Jackson rushed for two touch-

downs and accounted for 269 all-purpose
yards as Baltimore clinched the AFC North
title with a narrow win over visiting
Cleveland. The Ravens (10-6), who went 6-1
with Jackson at quarterback after veteran
Joe Flacco was injured midseason, will host
the Los Angeles Chargers next Sunday at 1
p.m. ET in the wild-card round. Baltimore
dumped Los Angeles 22-10 on Dec. 22 in
Carson, Calif. Jackson completed 14 of 24
passes for 179 yards with no touchdowns or
interceptions while rushing 20 times for 90
yards. Kenneth Dixon piled up 117 yards on
12 carries and Gus Edwards chipped in 76
yards on 12 attempts as the Ravens finished
with 296 yards on the ground against the
Browns (7-8-1). Cleveland’s Baker Mayfield
set a new NFL record for rookie touchdown
passes with his 27th.

Steelers 16, Bengals 13
Rookie kicker Matt McCrane’s third field

goal, from 35 yards with 1:56 left, gave
Pittsburgh a win over visiting Cincinnati, but
it was not enough to ensure the Steelers’
season would continue. With Baltimore
beating Cleveland, the only way Pittsburgh
(9-6-1) could make the playoffs was if the
Tennessee-Indianapolis game Sunday night
ended in a tie. The Colts won 33-17. The
Steelers played without receiver Antonio
Brown, who has a knee injury. Without a
double threat, JuJu Smith-Schuster faced
stiff coverage, with five catches for 37 yards
and a tying touchdown against the Bengals
(6-10).

Chiefs 35, Raiders 3
Kansas City’s Patrick Mahomes became

the second quarterback in NFL history to
pass for 5,000 yards and 50 touchdowns in
a season as the Chiefs bashed visiting
Oakland to lock up the top seed in the AFC
playoffs. An 89-yard scoring bomb to
Demarcus Robinson with 8:33 left in the
third quarter was Mahomes’ 50th TD strike
of the season and pushed the first-year
starter past the 5,000-yard plateau. The
only other quarterback to reach both mile-
stones in the same season was Denver’s
Peyton Manning in 2013, when he set
records for touchdown passes (55) and
passing yardage (5,477) in a season.
Mahomes punctuated his MVP candidacy
with 281 yards against the Raiders (4-12),
going 14 of 24 with two touchdowns and
one interception. Tyreek Hill led the Chiefs
(12-4) with five receptions for 101 yards and
scored touchdowns on a 67-yard reception
and 15-yard rush.

Chargers 23, Broncos 9
Philip Rivers passed for 176 yards and a

touchdown, linebacker Kyle Emanuel
returned a fumble for another score and Los
Angeles beat host Denver Broncos to end
the regular season. With Kansas City’s win
over Oakland on Sunday, the Chargers (12-
4) are locked into the No. 5 seed and will
play at Baltimore next Sunday at 1:05 ET on
CBS. Mike Williams had 65 yards receiving
and a score and Austin Ekeler ran for 58
yards and a touchdown for Los Angeles,
while Case Keenum was 31-for-48 passing
for 292 yards, a touchdown and an intercep-
tion for Denver (6-10).

Rams 48, 49ers 32
The Los Angeles defense set the tone

with four first-half turnovers and a touch-

down on the way to a victory over visiting
San Francisco that earned L.A. a first-round
bye in the playoffs. The Rams (13-3)
clinched the No. 2 seed in the NFC with the
victory over their longtime rival and finished
undefeated against the NFC West in the
process. The opening-round bye is the first
for the Rams since the 2003 season when
the team was in St. Louis. Jarred Goff
passed for 199 yards and four touchdowns
and C.J. Anderson rushed for 132 yards and
a score against the 49ers (4-12) as the Rams
were without starting running back Todd
Gurley for a second consecutive week as he
works his way through knee inflammation.

Seahawks 27, Cardinals 24
Sebastian Janikowski kicked a 33-yard

field goal as time expired to give Seattle a
win against visiting Arizona. Chris Carson
rushed 19 times for 122 yards and a touch-
down for the Seahawks (10-6), who had
already clinched an NFC wild-card berth but
cemented the No. 5 seed. Seattle will play at
Dallas on Saturday night. Arizona (3-13)
clinched the league’s worst record and the
No. 1 overall pick in the 2019 NFL draft.

Texans 20, Jaguars 3
Deshaun Watson capped his second sea-

son with a unique statistical accomplish-
ment and host Houston claimed its third
AFC South title in four seasons with a victo-
ry over woeful Jacksonville, becoming the
second team to earn a division title after
starting a season 0-3. With 234 passing
yards plus another 66 yards on the ground
with a touchdown, Watson is the first quar-
terback in NFL history to total 4,000 yards
(4,165) and at least 25 touchdowns (26)
passing while rushing for 500 yards (551)
with another five touchdowns on the
ground. Led by defensive end J.J. Watt, the
Texans (11-5) harassed Jacksonville quarter-
back Blake Bortles throughout what likely
was his last appearance with the Jaguars (5-
11). Watt recorded 1 1/2 of the three sacks of
Bortles, closing his season with 16. Watt and
Hall of Fame member Reggie White are the
only players in NFL history with four 15-
plus sack seasons.

Cowboys 36, Giants 35
Dak Prescott threw four touchdowns

passes and completed a two-point conver-
sion to Michael Gallup with 1:12 left to lift
Dallas Cowboys past host New York.
Prescott, who threw for 387 yards, complet-
ed a 32-yard touchdown pass in the back of
the end zone to Cole Beasley on fourth-
and-15 to set up the two-point conversion.
Originally, Beasley was called out of bounds
on the field, but after review was ruled to

have gotten his knee down before his
elbows landed out of bounds. Though run-
ning back Ezekiel Elliott sat out the game,
Dallas played most of its starters and heads
into the postseason having won seven of
eight games. The Cowboys (10-6) earned
the fourth seed in the playoffs and will host
Seattle at AT&T Stadium next weekend.
The Giants finish the season 5-11.

Lions 31, Packers 0
Detroit blasted listless Green Bay, ending

the season on a positive note and earning
back-to-back victories at Lambeau Field
for the first time since the 1990-91 seasons.
Matthew Stafford, throwing passes to the
likes of Brandon Powell, Andy Jones and T.J.
Jones instead of Kenny Golladay (inactive),
Marvin Jones (injured reserve) and Golden
Tate (traded), threw for 266 yards and a
pair of touchdowns to T.J. Jones for the
Lions (6-10). His counterpart, Aaron
Rodgers, exited following the third series
with a concussion. A week after rallying
three times from two-touchdown deficits to
beat the New York Jets, interim coach Joe
Philbin’s Packers (6-9-1) showed no fight
against the Lions.

Bills 42, Dolphins 17
Josh Allen passed for three touchdowns

and ran for two more as Buffalo defeated
Miami in Orchard Park, N.Y. Zay Jones
caught two touchdowns from Allen, who
completed 17 of 26 passes for 224 yards
with an interception. Allen also ran nine
times for 95 yards. Buffalo forced four
turnovers and enjoyed its highest-scoring
game of the season. The game was the sea-
son finale for two teams out of playoff con-
tention. Buffalo (6-10) finished 4-3 in its
final seven games. Miami (7-9) concluded
its season on a three-game losing streak,
dropping nine of its final 13.

Panthers 33, Saints 14
Undrafted rookie quarterback Kyle Allen

threw two touchdowns passes before leaving
the game with a fourth-quarter shoulder
injury as visiting Carolina won in New
Orleans. With the Saints (13-3) secure in their
No. 1 seed in the NFC playoffs, they rested
several starters. Drew Brees missed only his
third start since coming to the Saints in 2006.
He finished the season with an NFL-record
74.4 completion percentage (364 of 489)
with 3,992 yards, 32 touchdowns and just five
interceptions. Carolina (7-9) scored touch-
downs on its first three possessions, with
Allen driving the Panthers 75, 89 and 90
yards-mostly against the Saints’ starting
defense-to forge a 20-0 lead, and it climbed
to 30-0 late in the third quarter.—AFP

Colts muscle 
past Titans 

Serena wins Perth 
season-opener ahead
of Grand Slam tilt
PERTH: Serena Williams overcame a sluggish start to win
her opening match of the new season in Perth yesterday,
two weeks out from 2019’s first Grand Slam. The 37-year-
old was a long way off her commanding best and was vis-
ibly frustrated with her own game early in her Hopman
Cup singles match, but still did enough to beat Greece’s
Maria Sakkari in straight sets.

However, it was Sakkari and her team-mate Stefanos
Tsitsipas who had the last laugh as Greece beat the USA
2-1 in the mixed doubles Group B tie. In her first tourna-
ment outing since the controversial loss to Naomi Osaka
in the US Open final in September, Williams struggled
early and her groundstrokes were erratic in the first set.

Sakkari, ranked 41st in the world, gained an early break
and served for the first set but couldn’t capitalise despite
several gilt-edged opportunities. That opened the door
for Williams, the bookmakers’ favourite for the upcoming
Australian Open in Melbourne, to power back and ulti-
mately win 7-6 (7/3), 6-2 in an hour and 44 minutes.

Williams had her left ankle worked on at the end of the
first set but it didn’t stop her dominating the second, in
which she looked more like the player who has won 23
Grand Slam singles titles. “I was making a lot of errors
and I’m like ‘it’s okay, it’s your first match, it’ll get better’,”
she said.

“It’s never easy (first match), there are lot of errors that
are going to be made and I think we both did pretty
good.” Williams said her taped ankles weren’t a concern
so soon before 2019’s first Grand Slam, blaming a little
discomfort with her shoes.

Williams won her last Grand Slam in Melbourne in
2017, but wasn’t able to defend her title due to the birth of
her first child. Bidding to equal Margaret Court’s record
of 24 titles, she was beaten in last year’s Wimbledon and
US Open finals.—AFP

NASHVILLE:  Derrick Henry #22 of the Tennessee Titans runs with the ball against the
Indianapolis Colts during the fourth quarter at Nissan Stadium on Sunday in
Nashville, Tennessee. — AFP


